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The oblique collision efficiency of nanoparticles at different colliding angles in Brownian
coagulation is investigated. Amodel of central oblique collision between two nanoparticles
is presented to derive equations which are solved to get the collision efficiency by
considering van der Waals force and elastic deformation force. Based on the calculated
data of collision efficiency under different colliding angles and particle diameters, a new
expression relating central oblique collision efficiency at different colliding angles to
particle diameter is brought forward.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Multiphase flow is of importance due to its wide applications [1–3]. Nanoparticulate-laden flow is a kind of multiphase
flow, which is an area of great interest to many industrial processes [4–8]. Nanoparticle coagulation occurs frequently in
the transport of particles. Coagulation is a process whereby nanoparticles collide with one another and adhere to form large
particles. The main driving force leading to coagulation is Brownian motion [9–11]. Thus, Brownian coagulation plays a
significant role in the growth of nanoparticles.
The change rate of the number of singlet particles per unit volume depends on the ideal rate k0 which occurs in the
absence of interparticle hydrodynamic and colloidal interactions, and a collision efficiency β which denotes the probability
of coagulation between the collision process of two particles [12]. There exist some investigations related the ideal rate and
collision efficiency in the previous study. Especially Smoluchowski determined k0 for Brownian coagulation in his study.
Therefore, finding accurate collision efficiency becomes an important and essential issue. Some investigators have dealt
with such issue. Derjaguin and landau [13], Verwey andOverbeek [14] determined the collision efficiency by considering the
effect of van der Waals and electrical double layer forces. Spielman [15], Hoing et al. [16] calculated the collision efficiency
of Brownian coagulation in the presence of colloidal forces based on the continuum medium assumption. Hocking [17]
undertook an initial consideration of non-continuum effects on the lubrication flow between two spherical particles. Russel
et al. [18] calculated the rate of nanoparticle Brownian coagulation by taking van der Waals force into account. Chun and
Koch [12] predicted the initial coagulation rate by considering the effect of non-continuum lubrication force and van der
Waals force during the coagulation process of monodisperse nanoparticles.
The elastic force aroused fromparticle deformation for colliding particles is one of factors affecting the collision efficiency.
However, the elastic force is not taken into account in the above investigations. Furthermore, the central normal collision is
assumed in the previous study. In the actual situations the particles collide mostly with a central oblique model at different
colliding angles. The central oblique collision efficiency at different angles in the presence of van derWaals force and elastic
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force appears to be an unexplored topic of research. Therefore, this study aims to present the central oblique collision
efficiency at different angles in the presence of van der Waals force and elastic force.
2. Expression of forces involved
2.1. The van der Waals force
When particles approach each other the van der Waals force is important in the regime of 10−2 ≥ Kn ≥ O(10).
Israelachvili gave amodified formula of van derWaals force for a particle that experiences certain deformation in the process
of collision [19]:
Fvdw = Adp24Z20
+ S(dp − S) A
6Z30
, (1)
where dp is the particle diameter, S is the displacement of particle deformation, Z0 is the distance exerted by van der Waals
force and is typically taken as 16.5–40 nm, A is the Hamaker constant [20]:
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where k is the Boltzmann’s constant, T is the absolute temperature, Pl is the Planck’s constant, ve is the plasma frequency of
the free electron gas and is typically taken as 3.0× 1015 s−1, n1 and ε1 are the index of refraction and dielectric constant for
the particles, respectively, n3 and ε3 are the corresponding values for the suspending medium, respectively.
2.2. Elastic deformation force
Twoparticles experience central collision as shown in Fig. 1where S is the displacement of deformation for particle A. The
collision process consists of compression and spring-back. The relative velocity between two particles is 0 when S is equal
to the maximum Sm. The spring-back of particle begins while the process of compression ends. The equation describing the
particle surface is:
x2 + [y− (R− Sm)]2 = R2 (y < 0). (3)
The elastic deformation force, induced by the deformation of particle A and exerted on particle B, is given by:
Fe =
∫
dF e =
∫ y=−s
y=0
πks(−y)dx2 = πks
∫ s
0
(−y)d(−y2 + 2(R− S)y+ 2RS − S2) = πks

S3
3
− dp
2
S2

(4)
where material stiffness ks depends on the material characteristics and particle diameter.
3. Collision model
3.1. Stage of particle compression
One particle has an initial velocity v0 while the other is at rest as shown in Fig. 2. In the process of central oblique collision,
Fvdw and Fe are taken into account. The equation in the process of particle compression is:
m cosα
d2S
dt2
= (Fe − Fvdw)+ (Fe − Fvdw), (5)
wherem is the mass of particle, S is the linear deformation length of the particle surface.
The initial condition for Eq. (5) is v|t=0 = −v0, S|t=0 = 0, where v is the relative velocity between two particles. Defining
x(1) = S = (dp − x)/2, x(2) = v Eq. (5) yields:
d(x(1))
dt
= −1
2
x(2) cosα,
d(x(2))
dt
= 2
m cosα
(Fe − Fvdw). (6)
The corresponding initial conditions are: x(1)|t=0 = 0 and x(2)|t=0 = −v0.
Eq. (6) is solved to give a maximum deformation Sm which is essential for the judgment that whether the two particles
will coagulate or not. Based on Sm, the equations for the spring-back stage can be established.
3.2. Stage of spring-back
Imperfect elastic collision is assumed. The elastic deformation force is different in the stages of compression and spring-
back, which results in the loss of mechanical energy. The coagulation will occur when the loss is large enough.
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Fig. 1. Sketch map of the collision between two particles.
Fig. 2. Relative coordinate system for collision model.
The elastic deformation force Fe1 in the stage of spring-back is:
Fe1 =
πks

dp
2

Sm − 1e (Sm − S)
2
− 1
3

Sm − 1e (Sm − S)
3
S ∈ [0, (1− e)Sm]
0 S ∈ ((1− e)Sm, Sm],
(7)
where e is the coefficient of restitution. Based on Eq. (7), the governing equation in the stage of spring-back can be given as:
d(x(1))
dt
= −1
2
x(2) cosα,
d(x(2))
dt
= 2
m cosα
(Fe1 − Fvdw). (8)
The corresponding initial conditions are: x(1)|t=0 = Sm and x(2)|t=0 = 0.
4. Collision efficiency
Two particles will coagulate if the relative velocity is reduced to zero before spring-back accomplished. Otherwise, the
two particles will separate from each other. By determining the critical velocity with which the coagulation occurs, we
can refer to Maxwell velocity distribution to find a corresponding probability. This probability is the collision efficiency of
Brownian coagulation.
Based on Eqs. (6) and (8), the relationship between S, v and t can be built. In the function of v(t), we can get non-zero
root t10 for which v(t) has a minimum value, then search the value of S(t10). S(t10) ≥ 0 means that the two particles have
not separated when relative velocity declined to zero. Then, we can get a critical velocity vcr with which the coagulation
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Table 1
Some parameters in the computation.
A µ k0 dp ρ λ e
6.8× 10−20 17.8× 10−6 1× 107 300 nm 0.982 65 nm 0.7
occurs. After substituting vcr into the Maxwell velocity distribution, we can obtain the collision efficiency β:
β =
∫ vcr
0
f (v)dv =
∫ vcr
0
4π
 m
2πkT
 3
2
e−
mv2
2kT v2dv. (9)
5. Results and discussions
5.1. Method and parameter
Runge–Kutta method is used to solve Eqs. (6)–(9). The nanoparticle is dioctyl phthalate. Some parameters in the
computation are shown in Table 1. The relationship between ks and dp is given based on the experimental data [20,21]:
ln

ks
107

= −15d3p − 33d2p − 29dp + 6 dp ∈ [100 nm, 800 nm]. (10)
5.2. Relationship between Sm and v0 in the stage of compression
The relationship between Sm and initial velocity v0 in the stage of compression is shown in Fig. 3 where α is the colliding
angle as shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen that Sm is directly proportional to v0. The polynomial for the curve in Fig. 3
is:
Sm = (4.6073× 10−9α3 − 1.6190× 10−8α2 + 7.1562× 10−9α + 9.1× 10−9)v30
+ (5.1773× 10−9α3 − 3.6097× 10−8α2 + 1.7538× 10−8α + 3.4093× 10−8)v20
− (2.5126× 10−8α3 − 4.9746× 10−8α2 + 4.341× 10−9α + 2.2539× 10−8)v0
− (3.8473× 10−9α3 − 7.9512× 10−9α2 + 1.3326× 10−9α − 1.0292× 10−7). (11)
5.3. Relationship between Sm and Sf in the stage of spring-back
The relationship between Smax and Sf is shown in Fig. 4 where Sf is the particle deformation, corresponding to that the
relative velocity of two particles is zero. The polynomial for the curve in Fig. 4 is:
Sf = −(4.5276× 1015α3 − 1.1452× 1016α2 + 8.0303× 1015α − 7.8008× 1014)S3m
+ (1.6436× 109α3 − 4.1563× 109α2 + 2.9138× 109α − 3.1042× 108)S2m
+ (198.3691α3 + 501.5111α2 − 351.4573α + 39.3161)Sm
+ (7.9656× 10−6α3 − 2.0133× 10−5α2 + 1.4104× 10−5α − 1.5735× 10−6). (12)
5.4. Collision efficiency for the particles
From Fig. 4 we can obtain the critical value Sfcr which is the particle deformation, corresponding to that the coagulation
of particles happens. Substituting Sfcr into Eq. (12), we get Smcr . Substituting Smcr into Eq. (11), we finally obtain the critical
velocity vcr , with which the particle coagulation occurs. According to Eq. (9), the collision efficiency α can be obtained. By
changing colliding angle and particle diameter, we can obtain the collision efficiency α under different colliding angles and
particle diameters. Finally we can use a polynomial to fit the calculated data of α:
β = (−1.2779× 1019α3 + 4.0105× 1019α2 − 3.2096× 1019α + 1.5593× 1018)d3p
+ (1.9479× 1013α3 − 5.9862× 1013α2 + 4.7426× 1013α − 2.2648× 1012)d2p
+ (−9.3544× 106α3 + 2.8207× 107α2 − 2.2152× 107α + 1.4128× 106)dp
+ (0.3845α3 − 1.6905α2 + 2.1365α + 0.2692). (13)
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Fig. 3. Relationship between Sm and v0 in compression.
Fig. 4. Relationship between Sm and Sf in spring-back.
6. Concluding remarks
The oblique collision efficiency of nanoparticles at different colliding angles in Brownian coagulation is investigated. A
model of central oblique collision between two nanoparticles at different angles is presented to derive equations which are
solved to get the collision efficiency in the presence of van der Waals force and elastic deformation force. A new expression
relating central oblique collision efficiency at different colliding angles to particle diameter is brought forward.
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